
For more information, visit dibsai.com
or call 866-695-3319.  

HIGHLIGHTS

• Accurate bracket placement. The 
advanced software algorithms and 
3D-printing technology provide optimal 
bracket placement on patients’ teeth with 
an average deviation of only 0.1 mm.  

• Shorter appointment and treatment times.
Doctors report that the speed and simplicity 
of DIBS AI shorten bonding appointments 
and the accuracy of bracket placement 
results in faster treatment times.  

• Lower treatment costs. The benefi ts of 
improved accuracy and time savings can 
result in a reduction of 25% or more of the 
orthodontist’s cost of treatment.  

PRECISION BRACKET PLACEMENT 
FROM ORTHOSELECT  

The DIBS AI software platform simplifi es and 
automates the process of orthodontic patient case 
setups, creates predictive outcomes based on 
any bracket prescription, and delivers accurate, 
3D-printed IDB trays for precision bracket 
placement. These advancements free up precious 
doctor, sta�  and chair time by shortening bonding 
appointments by a third or more, as well as 
reducing overall treatment time through signifi cant 
decreases in the need for wire bending or bracket 
repositioning.   

ADVANCING THE SCIENCE
OF DIGITAL BONDING  

The launch of DIBS AI 7.0 introduces a host of 
new features to make the software an even more 
powerful tool for orthodontists. Among the key 
enhancements are true-torque expression and 
tooth-root integration. 

With true-torque expression, predicted 
outcome simulations now include visualization 
of the actual inclination of each tooth. Artifi cial 
intelligence (AI) algorithms account for bracket slot 
size and slop, as well as fi nishing wire size and form 
to produce extremely accurate predictive outcomes.  

ORTHOSELECT 
DIBS AI 7.0 

Using tooth-root integration, converted 
CBCT-to-STL scans can now be integrated into 
each DIBS AI case. Doctors can adjust a bracket’s 
height, tip, rotation and torque to see in real-
time where each complete tooth (crown and root 
combined) will end up.  
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